
PSO Meeting Minutes   March 4, 2021 

Principal report- athletic competitions started this week.  Girls volleyball team played in the gym, very 

exciting.  School opening for EW Hubs- students come in 2 days a week based on academics and 

attendance if they are struggling they will be invited to come in.  Another time students can come in for 

in person office hours, students will have to adhere to staying in a cohort.  Staff is working hard on this.  

Opening 3/28 for the hubs.  Registration is in process for next year.  Parents need to work with 

counselors to make sure kids get the classes they need.  Students will select their own classes in 

Skyward and there is a link on the school website with more information about registration.  ASB did a 

care week last week over zoom with student activities.  Students are earning awards through club 

participation and competitions online.   

Teacher report- staff members Cindy Scott and Wendy Priest sent thank yous for the Jaiiya 

Treasurer report- bank balance $13, 700  Lots of teachers have not picked their coffee at Jaiiya yet, we 

still have money there to spend.  Could do something the first week of May which is a certificated staff 

week if that works to reach more staff members.  Most teachers will be back in the building at least 

some days a week starting 3/28. 

Communications report- Escapade will work with Chris to send out information for the Grad Grams, gift 

for all of the seniors at graduation time.  Chris is collecting photos and stories to share about grants we 

have given in the past to advertise what we do with our money to go along with our annual fundraiser.  

We will start the week after spring break with our annual fundraiser.  March 25th is the deadline to get 

info to Nancy Ray to get this into the next Warrior Connect.  Chris will get this info to her.   

Grants- Cynthia Hansen (para educator in CTE programs) put in a grant for noise canceling headsets- 

$850 for 25 headsets for students who live in homes that do not have a room or space to themselves 

and work in a loud environment.   We are wondering how it would be determined which children would 

get these headsets.  Allison will ask her this and determine if she has talked with Teresa about this and 

about how to identify students.  They are $34 with tax each and have a microphone.  We could donate 

them to the school and the school can barcode them and distribute them.  Allison will gather more info 

and we can vote on this at the next meeting or convene earlier briefly if needed.   

More info on the EW Hubs-  March 16 parent info night, beginning stages of planning, doing this instead 

of a hybrid model because allows school to continue with current model and does not require a whole 

new system which there is not time to do.  There will be a targeted group who is struggling and will 

come in in the morning and do their Zoom classes.  Then there will be a workshop time in the 

afternoons 1 day a week for each student to come in for 70 minutes if they can get to school on their 

own.  We can fit about 300 students a day with the social distance rules.  Want students to have a 

connection to their teachers and school.  Will wear masks and socially distance, HVAC system is working 

as needed to help prevent further spread as long as students stay 6 feet apart, surfaces will be sanitized 

also.  They will be assigned to a cohort for contact tracing COVID if needed.  Students cannot roam 

around the building and cannot hang out in the parking lot together after.  This will be completely 

optional and not extra assignments.  These will be enrichments and support for students.  Will be a seat 

for every kid that wants one.  Students will have to have immunizations up to date (not including COVID 

vaccine) 



Next meeting is April 15th 7pm.  Michelle will send the link. 

 

 


